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Meeting Details

Place
The Admiral Fell Inn
888 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland

 

Thursday, June 12, 2007

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program
 

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Tuesday,

June 10, 2008.
 Chapter notifies the Inn of

reservation number on 
 Tuesday afternoon.

 

Call Steve Evans at
Carboline

410-916-1910
or email at

carbolinebaltimore@mac.com

 

Cost:  $35 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.

 

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Late reservations are not

available.

June 12TH'S PROGRAM

Managing
Construction Administration

with Databases

If you have been involved in the administration of a
construction contract, you have experienced the mountain
of information to be managed and maintained.  Join us as
Marvin Kemp and Tracy Marquis of Design Collective,
and Scott Sider of Kann Partners explore the use of
databases for construction administration purposes.

Learn how databases — instead of spreadsheets and
word processing documents — can make this activity
easier and more efficient.  See how interfaces appear
between different databases, how databases are similar
and different from spreadsheets and word processing
documents.

July's Program

There will be no general meeting in July.  You are invited
to join us for our Board Meeting.  We'll start planning for
the upcoming year.  Primary discussion will be planning
programs for next September to June.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Susan Raneri, at 443-794-1233 sraneri@usg.com

mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:sraneri@usg.com
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Board Members

Officers

President Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

1st V.P. Sarah Caldwell 410-423-2016

2nd V.P. Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Secretary Linda Pressler 410-293-1278

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Directors

FY 07-08 John Hugendubler 410-265-6100

FY 07-08 Tom Mikell 202-857-8300

FY 08 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

FY 08-09 Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

FY 08-09 Charles Greenland 410-347-8500

FY 08-09 Todd Skopic 410-489-6216

FY 08-09 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Awards Todd Skopic 410-489-6216

Certification Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Membership Susan Raneri 443-794-1233

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Check the Chapter Website

www,csibaltimore.org
for information about Chapter

events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each
month.

President's Message
 

Boy, things sure get busy this time of year.  W e understand that it is

sometimes difficult to work the monthly CSI meeting into your schedule, but if

you missed May's meeting, you missed a good one!  Dr. Carolyn Karlson gave

a great presentation on entrepreneurship and shared some insights and web

sites to help us all start our own business.  Hers was the type of program that

I have sought to put together during my time as your chapter president –

something a little outside of the box.  I hope those in attendance enjoyed the

presentation and learned something.  Please help Tim Corbett and your

Programs Committee continue to put together great programs by offering him

some ideas of things you would like to see next year.
 

For June, we have the final in our practice series.  In September 2007, we had

the Specifications Practice presentation on using common tools found in word

processing programs to gain efficiency in your specifications editing tasks.  In

December 2007, we had the Product Representatives Practice presentation

in the form of a panel discussion of product representatives.  Now, we will have

the Construction Administration Practice presentation on using data bases to

streamline your construction administration activities.  This presentation will

feature yours truly, Scott Sider of Kann Partners, and Tracy Marquis of Design

Collective discussing the ways that our respective firms use our different data

bases to reach similar results.  W e will also give out our annual chapter awards

and the gavel will be passed to your president-elect, Sarah Caldwell.  It should

be a great evening before we part for the summer.  Please make plans to join

us on June 12th.  
 

This is my 24  and final President's Message and I want to thank you forth

reading.  I also want to thank you again for putting your faith in me to lead our

great Chapter.  As the Grateful Dead once sang, "what a long, strange trip it's

been!"  W e've had an exciting two years and I look forward to many, many

more based on the leaders that we have coming behind me.  I look at our

Board and can see the next four or five presidents and I like what I see!  Your

board has done a great job in creating a cordial and inclusive leadership

environment and we are all working hard to make sure that our next leaders

are prepared for their offices.
 

I want to personally thank all members who have served as Officers, Directors,

Committee Chairs or have helped with the myriad of activities that we have

completed in my term as president.  I want to thank those officers, directors

and past-presidents who have become advisors to me and helped me

accomplish my personal goals as well as the goals we set out for the chapter.

They know who they are, so I need not name them here.  These past two

years have been two of the most rewarding of my life.  I have not been a

perfect President, but I feel that I have grown personally and that our chapter

has grown as an organization.
 

I wish I could close this message with something profound that I've been

reading, but work, travel and little league baseball as well as scouting and

other activities have shortened my time available for pleasure reading.

However, I do have a thought or two to leave you with.  I have recently taken

over as Cub Master for my son's Cub Scout Pack.  Some of you may think me

crazy, but similar to leading our Chapter, the call went out and I answered.  In

a very short time, I have embarked on the necessary training to make sure I

(Continued on page 3)
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Board Meeting Highlights
May 2008

Marvin Kemp and Todd Scopic are
finalizing award recipients.  Members are
encouraged to make nominations to either
Marvin or Todd.
 

Education classes will not be offered this
summer for those who are taking the
Certification Exams this Fall.  People
interested in taking education seminars
are being directed to online courses at
www.aecdaily.com.
 

Brian Lockwood and Marvin Kemp have
joined Liz Stone to plan the Chapter’s 50th

Anniversary celebration which will occur
during the Fall 2009.  Date will be
coordinated around local events.  Several
options for the event were discussed
ranging from a formal affair on a weekend
night to an informal event in conjunction
with a scheduled chapter meeting.  The
committee will explore options and make a
recommendation to the Board.  Members
are encouraged to forward comments and
suggestions to Liz Stone.
 

Marvin has made several attempts to
update the web site without success due
to registration issues for the web site's
hosting company.  Marvin was directed by
the Board to secure a new hosting service.
 

Scott Sider, Marvin Kemp, Sarah Caldwell,
and Todd Guntner have volunteered to
help the Program Committee schedule
programs for FY2009.
 

Table Top Exhibit opportunities at Chapter
meetings are filled for this fiscal year, with
three interested exhibitors for FY09. 
Exhibitors interested in scheduling for
monthly Chapter meetings should contact
Todd Guntner.
 

Marvin asked for volunteers to serve on an
Ad Hoc committee to poll the membership
in order to determine whether or not to
increase fees for Chapter meetings to $40. 
We currently pay $35 but the fee does not
cover the amount charged by the hotel per
person for the meals. 
 

Marvin Kemp has been selected to serve
on a Region team that will help bring the
Region in compliance with the changed
Institute governance.  Marvin reminded the
Chapter Board that we will need to update
the Chapter Bylaws also.
 

Linda Pressler, RA, CSI, CDT, AIA
Chapter Secretary
pressler@usna.edu 

President's Message
(continued)

 

help create the best experience I can for our sons.  This has led me to several

meetings where I have met lots of new people who are either in the same position

as me or were once in the position of brand new leader.
 

My best friend and neighbor was Cub Master of our pack for several years before

my son joined.  He and I have discussed the job briefly.  He took a slightly different

tact from me.  He didn't go to all the training and meetings that I have.  He went

one time and found that the folks involved in those monthly meetings were a little

too intense into scouting for his tastes.  He chose to do things his own way and our

pack made its way through the activities that he helped set up.  This is no less a

valid way to handle things from the way I am handling them.  He, like me, was

involved in many more activities other than scouting and chose to spend his time

in other pursuits and run the pack without outside information or assistance.  His

passions lay with his family, his faith and his work in the church.  He was able to

do a great job as Cub Master while pursuing his other activities.
 

Most of us either need to be passionate about something or are naturally

passionate about some things.  Few of us are like James Bond in "Thunderball"

when he says to his enemy, "I'm not what you would call a passionate man."  I am

naturally passionate about building.  That's why I love CSI the way that I do.  I

crave the knowledge that comes from attending our seminars and meetings and

getting to know folks like you who work in our industry.  My recent re-involvement

in scouting has reignited my passion for it.  I fondly remember the weekends spent

out of doors learning about camping, hiking, first aid and everything else that I

learned in my adolescent years.  I now want to share those things with my son and

the other boys in our pack.  Perhaps, I have too many passions, but at least with

scouting, I can say that I'm doing it all for my sons and with CSI it's for the

betterment of my career.
 

W hatever it is you are passionate about, I urge you to embrace it, get involved and

give it your all.  If it's not CSI, that's fine.  I hope that you attend a few meetings,

read The Constellation and The Construction Specifier and use what you read to

do your job better and create the best built environment that you can.  CSI's motto

is "Knowledge for Creating and Sustaining the Built Environment."  I think the key

here is the "knowledge"  and the "sustaining."  Perhaps your passion is coaching

your child's lacrosse team, singing in your church choir or some volunteer work that

you do.  W hatever it is that you do, make sure that you learn something every day

and you try to sustain our world for our children and grandchildren.  That's the best

that we can do for ourselves and for the generations that follow us.  The late coach

Jim Valvano said in one of the last speeches he made before cancer took his life,

each day we should laugh a little, cry a little and think a little.  If you follow that rule,

your life will be truly full and rewarding and our world will be better than it was when

you came into it.
 

W hile this may be so long for my President's Messages, it is not so long to me.  I'll

be around and will probably at some point write something that you might read in

these pages.  Thanks again for your faith and for your hard work on behalf of our

chapter.  It's been a great two years and I look forward to many more with CSI and

the Baltimore Chapter.  Please join me in welcoming Sarah Caldwell, CSI as your

new Chapter President and please show her the same warm welcome and good

wishes that you showed me.
 

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA

Chapter President 

mkemp@designcollective.com

http://www.aecdaily.com
mailto:LStone@McCormickPaints.com
mailto:Todd.Guntner@matlanticcoatings.com
mailto:pressler@usna.edu
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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Rebuilding
Day's 
Volunteers
Liz Stone of McCormick Paints – House

Captain
Rod Anderson of GVA – Skill Captain
Sarah Caldwell of Manekin

Construction – Skilled Labor
Facilitator

Michael Thomas of Kann Partners –
Architectural Drawings, Painting

Greg Barbini of PPG – Furnished Paint
and Supplies

Jeneane Becker of Pella Windows –
Facilitated window donation from
Pella.

Joe Bowen of Bowen Painting &
Decorating – Furnished Cabinetry

Jay Brignac  – Volunteer
Tim Corbett of Social Security Admin.-

Plumbing, Carpentry
Larry Czyzewski of LJC Plumbing –

Plumbing
Fred Czyzewski of LJC Plumbing – Gas

hook up
Andrew Gross of CBG South Inc.-

Volunteer
John Horemkamp of GRACE –

Carpentry
Alex Howe of Certainteed Ceilings –

Carpentry
Randy Keck of Bel Air Road Supply –

Concrete Work
John Krause of Ingersoll Rand –

Carpentry
Kelsey Kruse of GVA – Painting
Paul Harbison of HSMM – Painting,

Carpentry
John Hugendubler of James Posey

Associates – Carpentry
Doris Manaras - Volunteer
Tom Mikell of WDG – Painting
Rick Mu sser of Chinquapin Builders –

Furnished labor
Susan Raneri of USG – Painting
Todd Skopic of Tremco – Carpentry
Lynn Spruill – Volunteer Painter
Herb Wilhelm of GVA – Carpentry
Jay Brignac  – Volunteer

On June 26 , volunteer's arrived early and eager to work. The weather wasth

perfect for the busy day ahead. This year's house was a little more of a

challenge, and despite several challenges we were able to meet and

exceed the homeowner's dreams.

W ith the expertise of several skilled volunteers, were able to provide an

updated kitchen with new cabinets, gas range, countertop, paint, and

kitchen flooring. Most of the rooms in the house received a fresh coat of

paint. PPG donated paint and paint supplies. The bathroom was outfitted

with a new sink and base cabinet along with a new light fixture through the

efforts of LJC Plumbing who were on hand all day to help out.

W ork on the exterior of the home involved installing a concrete pad at the

base of a handicap ramp so the homeowners could easily maneuver a

wheelchair from the house to the car, reattaching gutters, and repairing

handrails. Bel Air Road Supply for providing materials for the ramp.

Lastly, the homeowner's ultimate dream was to have the front porch of the

home enclosed. The porch was unstable in some areas making it a safety

hazard. Rod Anderson, Sarah Caldwell, and Mike Thomas enabled making

this dream come true. Chinquapin Contracting donated of two days labor

to demolish, frame, and enclose the porch prior to Rebuilding day so

finishing touches could be done on Saturday. 

Months of planning that go into making everything go smoothly on

Rebuilding day. The volunteers are the people that make everything

happen and we just can't thank them enough. W e would like to thank the

following people and businesses for their support this year!
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Summer Plans

If you have the time, we have activities

for you!
 

Contact Tim Corbett at 410-965-4865

to help with plan the Chapter's 

monthly  meeting programs.
 

Contact incoming House Committee

Chair Tom Mikell at 202-857-8300 to

assist with the logistics associated

with Chapter meetings.
 

Contact Todd Guntner at

410-234-3600 for tabletop exhibits at

the monthly meetings.
 

Contact incoming Membership Chair 

Shenia Anderson 410-685-6655 to

assist with membership activities.
 

Contact Scott Sider at 410-234-0900

to help with the winter certification and

professional development seminars,

preparing and distributing The

Constellation, and the Chapter

Handbook.
 

Contact Liz Stone at 443-866-6690 to

assit with planning the Chapter's 50th

Anniversary
 

And if you're not sure of what you

would like to help with, contact

incoming President Sarah Caldwell at

410-423-2016

Calendar Of Events
 

 

June

3-6 CSI's Annual Convention and Exhibit Construct 2008 in Las Vegas,

Nevada.  

12 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Managing

Construction Administration with Databases.

23 Last day to register for September CDT Exam at reduced fee.
 

July

TBA Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting
 

August

TBA Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting 

22 Last day to register for September CDT Exam at Prometric Centers.

Contact the Institute regarding registration for exams at Region

Conference.

23 Eero Saarinen: Shaping the Future exhibit ends at the National Building

Museum
 

September

11 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Program

to be announced.

22-27 Construction Document Technologist Exams available at Prometric

Testing Centers.

25-28 Mid-Atlantic Region Conference  at the Bear Creek Resort and

Conference Center in Macungie, Pennsylvania.  Contact Bill Dyer or

Peggy Sweigert.  CDT, CCS, CCCA, and CCPR exams will be held

during the conference.

October

9 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Program

to be announced.

June Anniversaries New Members

Don't Forget about
the Bear!
 

If you are interested in sponsoring the Mid-
Atlantic Region Conference at the Bear
Creek Resort and Conference Center in
Macungie, Pennsylvania between
September 25 and 28, contact Bill Dyer or
Peggy Sweigert

Evan Black, CSI, CDT 4
D. Ronald Brasher, CSI 5
Bonnie Carroll, CSI 1
David E. Cooper, CSI 14
Steven W. Eastwood, CSI 29
Mark E. Elliott , CSI 2
Marty Fischer, CSI 14
George R. Goetz, CSI, CDT 27
Andrew Gross CSI 14
Ken Hercenberg, CSI,

CCS, CCCA, CCCA 26
Kenneth J. Houck, CSI 38
William H. Kirk , CSI 1
Michael D. McArthur, CSI 2
Cassandra Mellon, CSI, CCPR 10
Michael K. O'Malley, CSI 3
Mary-Ellen Pfiester, CSI, CCCA 13
Corey J. Rugh, CSI 2
David A. Rusnak , CSI 1
Adam J. Searcy , CSI-S 1
John M. Shirk, CSI 4
Anthony Vattimo, CSI 2
Charles W. Wise , CSI 20

Brian K. Wolf, CCS
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